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For more than half a century, psychologists have 
studied birth order and family size. They have looked at 
the question of whether or not these two variables are 
significant in their effects upon human behavior. Several 
generalizations have been made, based on individual differences 
that have been found to exist between children who are raised 
in different-sized families as well as between children who 
occupy different bil"th posl tions 'witl1ir... a family. 
Children "Tho are ra'ised in a large fpJIlily tlni t al--e 
said to be typically more competitive but ~lso more resourceful 
than children who are brought up with few or no other siblings. 
However, it is usually agreed upon that the intellectual 
advar~tage goes to the Cllild who gravIs up in a small family 
(Tarvis, 1976). 
Within a large family, the oldest child may tend to be 
a high-achiever and to enjoy a high level of self-esteem. 
The middle child is typically less ambitious than the first­
born, but more creative, and it is said that the youngest 
child tends to reacll the Sanl(~ 11igh intel1ecttlal level ()f the 
first, but is not as motivated and is more rebellious of 
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convention. Family size and birth order are not independent 
of one another. They must be considered together as weJ.l as 
sep,arately in the investigation of behavioral effects. 
Studies have been done in an attempt to relate both 
bitth order and family size to individual differences in 
intellectual abilities, personality, social behavior, and 
health. Very little has been done, however, as far as the 
study of the effects of these two vari.ables on specific areas 
in educat'ion, such as the reading achie'v'ement of children. 
It would seenl that if a correlation is made be·t\veen 
birth order and intelligence (Belmont & Marolla, 1973; Zajonc, 
1975), a connection might also be found with reading achieve­
ment. If it is assumed that intelligence is an important 
factor in reading achievemerlt, and if birtll ol-.der an.d family 
size can affect intelligence, it then seems logical that we 
hypothesize that reading achievement may be affected by a 
child's position of birth. 
Famil)t size would also seem to be potenttally related 
to reading achievement in that children who grow up in a small 
family ,vould be Jlikely ..to·' spend more time wi'th their-~patents 
than..childrell'·who grow up among a large family. If this extra 
time together is spent talking, reading or otherwise interacting, 
the child tends to have a better chance of reaching a higher 
reading achievement level. 
Studies that deal with birth order and family size are 
vel·Y intel-esting a~nd relevant in that they are easily appli.cable 
to everyone. 'fIle resulting information may tell us sometll1rlg 
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about ourselves, our children, our students or anyone with 
whom we interact. Such information would certainly hold some 
very im!)or-tant impli.cations for the ftlture. Since family 
structure is constantly in a state of change, we may be able 
to predict new learning patterns amollg chileJ.I"erl. The 
extended family is rarely seen any more and the nuclear family 
is no longer as strong a unit as in the past. Perhaps the 
future will bring a majority of single and two-children families 
and t,vo parent homes ,vill no lOll~el· be the norm. 
Of course, birth order and family size will never be the 
only factors to consider. However, if a correlation does 
exist between birth order, family size and reading achievement 
these variables may become very ,important to everybody ­
especially educators. 
In this day and age, everyone must learn to read, and the 
relative ease or difficulty that is experienced during this 
process may effect a person's entire future. In the event that 
rea.ding aC.hievement is affected by birth order ancl faIuily size 
perhaps reading instruction should be adapted both to the 
individual child and to current family unit changes. 
It is the intent of this paper to review related research, 
to present a pilot study that was completed at the time of this 
paper, and to discuss the implications that arise. 
CHAPTER ONE 
RELATED TI-IEORY 
"The pl-oper study of mankind is Tnan f? - Alexandel- Pope 
Man has been studying himself and others since the 
beginning of time. This study will undoubtably continue as 
long as man exists. These studies have been made for two 
purposes: 1) to find out in what ways all people are similar, 
and 2) to find out in what ways people are individually 
different. It is through this study of individual differences 
that the variables birth order and family size are explored. 
Irving D. Harris (1964), in his book entitled The 
Promised Seed, I-elates the· historical background of the concepts 
birth order and family size. Francis Galton, an anthropologist, 
was the first to make a significant contribution to the subject. 
He noted, in 1874, that f'irst~born's 'V"3re much more frequently 
found in groups of eminent men than were middle- or last­
borns. 
Galton's studies were followed by the studies of Havelock 
Ellis in 190·1, Ca.ttel in 1917 J a.nd 1'ermall i.ll 1925. These 
authors also investigated eminent men, scientists in particular. 
In addition, Cattel tool.\.: a lOt')l, at well ..··l{nown creative indivi­
duals and found a predominance of first~borns among his 
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sample population. 
In the first volume of 'fer-man f s Gene.:..~ic S"tudy of_ Geni.~, 
he stated that he had found a large majority of first-barns 
among a sample population of 1,000 intellectually superior 
children. However, in a follow-up of these children which 
appears in his third volume, TermaIl found that although rtlD..ny· 
first-barns \vere present in his select grcJllp, and this in itself 
may be significant, birth order did-not seem to have any in­
fluence on a later choice of life direction or occupation. 
After this, Terman did not investigat~ the subject 
furtller and wi thout his strong leadership tJ:le topic was 
temporarily ignored (Harris, 1964). So, after a very promising 
beginning, ihterest in the subject had declined. There were ­
also no contributions from the learning theorists who did 
experimentation with animals. Most of the experiments at the 
time were being done with rats as subjects and as a result, 
there was no opportunity to study ordinal position. Since 
rats aren't known to divide into family groupings, family 
size was irrelevant. 
There was also a decline in the interest of ordinal 
position among social psychologists. It was very encouraging 
when, in the early 1930's, Miller used ordinal position in a 
study of the role of imitation in social learning. However, 
.in 1937, ~1urphy, !1urphy and l~e'(ICOlnb reviewed approximately 
fifty studies on the topic of ordinal-position for their book 
entit~ed Experi.111ental Socia~ Psy_t;Eology.. Tlleir conclusion~ 
as fal" as tile relationship bet\veen birtIl order and a nunloer 
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of characteristics including intelligence, school performance, 
happiness and emotional stability were highly inconsistent. 
Al thOllgh the psychoanalysts have never expressed Inucll 
interest in the relationsh"ip-·oI. these two variables to intel­
ligence, they have expressed interest in the effect of birth 
order on personality. Freud was interested in the influence 
of all childhood factors upon personality. Following him, 
Adler contributed some good clinical descriptions of the 
first-, middle- and last-born personalities. 
Before and after Adler split from the strict Freudian 
school of though~) in 1911, he used these descriptions to 
explain and support his theory of superiority and inferiority. 
Presently, Adlerians are the only psychologists who, as a 
whole, openly express interest in birth order and family size. 
But, perhaps due to the narrowness of Adlerian theory of 
personality and their alienation from Freudian theory, they 
have made no significant contributions to the study of these 
variables (Harris, 1964). As a result of the preceding 
historical information, it appears that birth order and family 
size were ignored because they could not readily explain enough, 
or because they were no longer advocated by well-known 
scientists. 
Recently, howevet, th~~id~a that birth order and family 
.size may effect individual differences has been revived. 
Perhaps it was realized that there were no good, sufficient 
reasons for the recent neglect. 
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Of the contemporary psychologists working with related 
ideas, Piaget has been the most successful in tying birth order 
and family size concepts in with an already established theory. 
Piaget speaks of these variables in terms of his ideas of 
syncretism and juxtaposition. 
Syncretism is defined as a Hfaculty for connecting every~ 
thing with everything elset' and juxtaposition is des~ibed as 
a discOllnectedness or a "weakness in synthesizing the whole" 
(Piaget, 1955). It is recognized that both of these tendencies 
are likely to be present in all you.ng children and to some 
extent in adults. Disconnectedness or juxtaposition would 
seem to disappear naturally during ea.ch learning pl·ocess as 
soom· ·as the ~omplete understand~ng of the situation is a.ttained.. 
This does not always occur, and Piaget holds that each person 
is either predisposed toward connectedness or disconnectedness 
and that this would certainly affect the individual's way of 
thinking as well as his~approach to life. Whether a chi.ld grows 
up predisposed toward one tendency or another is the specific 
question that Piaget explores. 
In his investigations into man's individual differences, 
Piaget theorizes that how a child has been humanized may be 
significant as far as their later predisposition toward either 
connectedness or disconriectedness. It is at this point that 
the topic of birth order and family size is introduced. 
Piaget believe~3 tha-t the question of how a child 11as been 
humanized or nurtured may be greatly influenced by birth order 
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and famil}' size _ lIe draws a disti.ncticln b(~tween humaniza­
tion t.hat occurs as a result of adult interaction a~d human-­
ization that occurs as a result of primarily peer or sibling 
interaction. 
One would tend to think that the parents would ~e the 
primary early model for the ~hild. But accord~ng to Piaget, 
while this is likely to be the case in the small fami.ly, 
we may find that in larger families a child's older sibling~ 
play a more prominent role in the nurturing or humanization 
of the child. Piage.t was primarily concerned wi th the child t s 
development of the concept of causality. When a child is 
exposed to adult language for the majority of the time, ~/he 
is also being exposed to an adult \vay of th-tnk-ing. -- primaril}1' 
that Of cause-and-effect relationships. The quality and 
quantity of this exposure determines how soon the child will 
be able to think in this manner by himself (Harris, 1964). 
Therefore, according to Piaget, all people differ as to 
their'. predisposition toward connectedness and disconnectedness 
in their personalities. The tendency toward connectedness 
\-vould be associated with early nurturing experiences in vlhich 
the child is involved in an intense parent-child relationship. 
On the other hand, a tendency toward disconnectedness would 
be associated with an early nurturing experience in which the 
parent-child relationship is less intense. This relates to 
birth order and family size in that there is, generally, a 
more ·intense parent-child relationship in small families, 
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or when the child is the first-born or the first-born of 




One early study, dealing with the correlation between 
birth order and intelligence was completed by L.L. Thurstone 
in 1929. Thurstone began the project as one of a series of 
studies carried out under the guidance of the Illinois 
Institute for Juvenile Research. It was completed as a project 
of the Local Community Research Committee at the UIliv(~rsity 
of Chicago .. 
Thurstone drew a sample of 1500 cases, in chronological 
order, from the records at the Institute for Juvenile Research. 
He then tallied the gross data into a table without making any 
corrections or statistic~l refinements. The interpretation 
of this table was that there did exist a negative correlation 
of -.086 between the size of the family and the mean intelli­
gence at the children. But, before conclusions could be drawn, 
Thurstone !ound it necessary to control not only the size 
of the tami.lies in the sample bllt also their socioeconomic 
status. 
As a result, the study was then limited to siblings and 
only. the first~ and second-born children were included. When 
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these data were correlated, an increase in mental ability 
was found for the second child. In addi-tion, the varia'bility 
of intelligence seemed to increase slightly with birth order. 
Thurstone's conclusion was that later-born siblings, on 
an average, tend to be more intelligent than the first-born. 
At the time the study was reported, Thurstone felt that 
explanations were bound to be f01.1nd in the future and that tll(;)y 
would probably include both heredity and environmental factors. 
He also recognized tIle fact tlla-t his st"udy was 1imited in that 
his sample population had an average I.Q. of less than 85, 
and was therefore lower than the average for the general 
population. One other question that was raised was whether or 
not the results. may have been influenced by the standardization 
of the S~anford-B~net Tests for the various ages. 
Whatever the reason for the surprising results of 
Thurstone's S·tlldy , it was a steppillg stone fo:v later interest 
in the subj"ect. Needless to sa)·', most of the consequtive 
studies leaned toward the hypothesis that birth order and 
tamily si~e favor the tirst-born and those born into small 
tamili.es. The explanations that Thurstone was looking for have 
never been found. 
In 1940, Robert Faris completed a study which he entitled 
\fSOCiO;9giCal Causes of Genius". This was a descriptive study 
that attempted to "discover the proce$ses by which exceptional 
abilities develop and the extent to which experiences of a 
sociological nature playa part in the development~. 
Faris defined the term 'genius' for his own purposes as 
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superior achievement that is a consequence of ability, talent 
and skill~ In his search for data about various sociological 
influences on achievement, Faris made the statement that for 
the child of an average family, high performance is not 
generally expected or pushed for. Children need a certain 
degree of cri.ticism and pressure in order to develop the 
motivation to improve their performance. 
Children in small families, or the first few children in 
larger families, are more likely to have these higher expecta­
tions placed upon them. According to the data that Faris 
collected, this would give these children a distinct advantage 
as far as high achievement and ability. 
Faris emphasized the truth that higher and more complica­
ted learning must be built upon a foundation of earlier 
learning and that this early basis of learning is difficult to 
develop unless the experiences in a child's life are organized 
and consistent. Faris feels that the average child - as 
compared wi th the child of sU'perior ability - often has li.ttle 
or no opportunity to experience life and early learning in an 
organized and consistent manner. 
The child who is first-born or who lives among a small 
family group would be more likely to experience structured 
learning experiences than the child who is later-born and/or 
part of a large family group. 
The next significant study, dealing with this subject, 
was completed in 1963 by Stanley Schachter at Columbia 
pniver~ity~, The study is entitlt~d "Birth Order, Emine11ce 
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and Higher Educationi,~ and as a result of the study he concluded 
that first-born persons exceed later-barns in academic 
achievement .' 
Schachter used the admission records of Columbia University 
as his population and extracted a random sMlple of ten percent 
of the undergraduates that entered the school between the 
years 1943 and 1962. He then tabulated the mean of complete 
grade records for each student in relation to birth order and 
family size _. Although the resul·ts were promising and Schachtel~ 
concluded that "at each family si3e the grades for first-born 
students are somewhat better than those of their later-born 
compatriots", he stated that he was not convinced that he had 
been able to exclude all potentially confounding variables. 
Bradley published a sttldy entitled "Birth Order and 
School-Related Behavior". He cited previous research, includ­
ing that of Schachter, and concluded wtth a summary statement 
concerning first-borns and school-related behavior. Bradley 
stated that "first-borns seem to more frequently a) meet 
teacher's expectations and b) show more sllsceptability to 
social pressure than later-barns. Exhibiting c) greater 
information-seeking behavior and d) being more sensitive to 
tension-producing situations, first-borns may be judged by 
others as e) serious and f) low in aggression. These behaviors 
may g) strengthen first-borns' achievement motivation and h) 
help to enhance their academic perfOI-p1ance" (Bradley, 1968). 
The next significant and widely-cited study is that of 
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Lillian Belmont and Francis Marolla in 1973. Their purpose 
was to explore the relationship between birth order, family 
size and intellectual competence. They used a national 
population of approximately 400,000 nineteen-year-old men 
in the Netherlands. Since studies that deal with this subject 
are most often based upon sample populations of select groups 
such as college students or hospital patients, this study 
with its large population is of great significance. The 
inform~tion uttlized in the study was originally aquired for 
a study of the effects of the Dutch famine in 1944 and 1945. 
The results of Belmont and Marollas study were that first­
borns most often scored higher on the Raven Progr~~sive ~~t.rice~ 
Test than did later-borns; and wi.th very few inconsistencies 
there appeared to be a declining gradient of scores as birth 
order rose. At each family size, those who were born earlier 
performed higher on the Raven than those born later_ 
Belmont and Morolla also noted that children who had no 
siblings did not follow tbe expected pattern in that they would 
achieve the very best scores of all. As a result, they consi­
dered the idea that the only child should not be typically 
characterized as a first-born child. 
The following year, 1974, Glass, Neulinger, and Brim 
completed a study dealing with "Birth Order, Verbal Intelligence 
and Educational Aspiration". The data presented in this study 
was designed to test whether first and only children are 
superior to later-born children in achievement motivation and 
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reading ability. Their subjects included 2,523 public high 
school students currently enrolled in the tenth, eleventh, 
and twelfth grades. The sUbjects were from different types 
of high schools and were drawn for the sample with the use of 
the Project Talent taxonomy of high schools. In the final 
sample there were no more than 100 students from each school. 
All of the students ¥Tellle \vhi·te arid came from one~-, two-, and 
three-child family backgrounds. The research instruments that 
were used included a reading comprehension test that was 
developed by Project Talent and a survey questionaire which is 
described in Brim (1969). 
The results of this study revealed that among students 
whose fathers had obtained at least a, high SCllool ed.ucation 
Cn = 1483), only children and first-born children were signi­
ficantly higher than other birth order groupings. Among those 
with educated fathers, all analyses revealed positive effects 
for both reading test scores and educational aspiration. 
Throughout the evaluatiOll of data., COllfoUlldiIlg T~al~ ia.bles were 
controlled for. 
In discussion of' their study, the authors related the 
following explanations. Better educated parents encourage 
higher aspirations and more advanced verbal skills in their 
children. This appear~ to be more true for the earlier-born 
. child than for later-born children. In addition, there may 
be more parental concern about children's achievement and 
conformity for earlier-born children. Later-born children may 
spend mOI-e time in the company' of tllelr siblings and tllerefore 
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receive less concentrated attention from their parents, and 
and the later-child is more of·ten re'Jfarded by theil~ parents 
for unique actions rather than for a repetition of the 
older sibling's behaviors. The role of the later-born child, 
according to Glass Neulinger and BrJ.m (1974), is sIJecifically 
different than that of the 'achieving' child. 
Also in 1974, Hunter Breland presented a study entitled 
"Birth Ol"der, Family C:"l~figuration, and Verbal Ac·hievement". 
A sample population of more than ~ 795., 000 N~)..tional Merit 
Scholarship participants was used an~ the data was gathered 
from the results of the National ~,Ierit Scholarship Qualificati.on 
Test. In addition, selected students were asked to complete 
a student questionnaire. Questionnaires were also given. to 
the teachers and parents of these students~ 
The relationships that were obtained from the data between 
birth order and the NMSQT selection score were similar. The 
highest scores were typical of first-born children from small 
families, and the lowest were typical of last-born children 
from large families. These effects were shown to be statisti­
cally significant and were not appreciably influenced by 
covariates. As a result, the results of this study indicated 
that there is a significant relationship between birth order 
and achievement. It 1S also suggested, by the author, that 
the observed correlation was not due to family differences in 
parental education, family income or to differences in the age 
of the parents. Since the birth order effects on the NMSQT 
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scores appear to be attributable to a specific ability of a 
ve~bal nature, the author was led to beli~ve that the differ­
ences were due to strictly environmental differences~ 
Relevant to this subject is the Confluence Model. Zajonc 
and Marktls developed this model to expla.. i.n tIle effects of 
birth order and family size on intelligence. Children's 
intelle{~tual de"velopll!ellt is seen as dependen.t upon the cmnula­
tive effects of their intellectual environment, consisting 
primarily of the sum intellect qf those around them (Zajonc & 
Markus, 1975). 
The model ~as developed on the basis of Belmont and 
Marolla's (1973) study of the 400,000 nineteen year aIds in 
the Netherlands. Zajonc and Markus attempted to explain the 
findings of this study with the Confluence Medel. In addition 
to this, the authors looked at much of the previous related 
research with the model in mind. 
The procedure that is inherent in the Confluence Model 
is that the intellectual environment of a child may be assessed 
by averaging the absolute intellectual levels in the child's 
family. For example, a chj.ld vlho Iiyes wi th both of his 
parents and two siblipgs will have a greater intellectual 
environment level than the child who resides with only one 
parent and two siblings. There are two primary determinants 
of a child's intellectual growth. The first is the spacing 
bet\veen t"he childrell in the family and the second is the overall 
family size. Large spacing between children would tend to be 
detrimental to the older child but a benefit to the younger 
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·child. Small spacing between child, on the other hand, 
would benefjt the older child and not the younger. Large 
family size - overall- is seen to be damaging to everyone 
who is involved. In addition to this, the only-child and last­
child situation may be explained in that they never have the 
opportunity to be a constant intellectual resource for 
a.nother in, the famil}". 
A child's environment, as implied by the Confluence 
Model, may have very important effects upon the intellectual 
development of ~ ehild., Along with this, the authors suggest 
that the Confluence Model doesn't need to be restricted only 
to intellectual development. Any other process that is develop­
ed daring childhood may be explained or interpreted with the 
use of this model. 
Two years l~ter, Davis, Cahan, and Bashi completed a study 
that used the Confluence Model in respect to cross-cultura.l 
data. This study was directly based upon that of Zajonc and 
Markus (1975). The sanlple population used for this stucly was 
all of the eighth grade students in Israel. The data were 
gathered from a standardized achievement test that was regular­
ily given to the students. 
The results were presented separately for students whose 
fathers had immigrated from Europe, America, South Africa and 
Australia (n = 82,689), and for students whose fathers had 
i~Jnigrated from Middle Eastern and North African countries 
(n = 109,302). In the sample vlith the Western cultul"al patteltn, 
later-born children generally performed less well, but at some 
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point there appeared to be a tendency to curve upward. In 
contrast, the Oriental cultural pattern group showed that 
in sInall families the perfornlance decreased for later-borll 
children, but in larger families performance increased for ~. 
later-born children. In relating this phenomeIlon to the 
Conflue·nce Model it can be seen that decreasing performance as 
a fun~tion of birth order is reversed when the older children 
in the family have mc;;,tured to an 'adtllt f stage of maturi ty. 
At this point, the later-born children would experience an . 
even richer intellectual environment than the first-born ehild. 
Th~~authors go on to explain that the point at which this 
reversal occu~s depends upon the rate of intellectual development 
and the size of the birth intervals. 
Possible confounding variables in both the Confluence 
Model studies would include the amount of formal schooling 
had by the parents of the child, the amount of nchooliIlg had 
by the child's siblings, and the external environmental 
condition as well as the home environmental condition. If a 
child had very close contact with grandparents or other mature 
relatives, this would have to be taken into account when 
calculating the Conflae~ce Model formula. 
The research that is available on the subject of birth 
ol~der, farrlily size and their effects UIJOn individual growt!1 
is plentiful. But while sQme of the studies have encorpor~ted 
a reading achievement variable into their wide-range achieve­
ment testing followed by a comparison of the effects of birth 
order .and family size no studies have been fou.nd that dealJ 
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specifically with reading achievement and a correlation 
between reading achievement and birth ord3r and family size. 




A PILOT STlJDY: THE CORREIJATIO!{ BET\VEEN BIRTI! 
ORDER/ FAMILY SIZE AND READING ACHIEVEAffiNT 
The purpose of this study is to present a specific
 
measure of th~ relationship between 1) birth order,
 
2) family size, and 3) reading achievement of children in
 
the middle elementary grades.
 
Subjects 
The population that served the study was the student body 
of two private elementary schools in the Northern Milwaukee 
Metropolitan Area. The sample drawn f~om this population was 
the third, fourth, and fifth grade students at each school. 
For those students where all of the information. needed was 
not available, the partial data was eliminated. The total 
sample size was 204 students. Both correlations were also run 
on a sample of 190 students whic11 included all of the students 
,	 except those with no siblings. The rationale being theory 
and research that suggests that the 'only' child may not be 
characteristic of any particular birth position. In the 
elimination of all such children it is expected that the 
resulting measure is more accurate. 
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Data 
Data was gathered from two sources: standardized reading 
achievement scores and birth order / family size informatioll. 
The test scores that were utilized were those of the Iowa 
Test of Basic Skills. Birth order and family size informattoIl 
was gathered with the use of school health and "registration 
information (wllere it was available) or through tIle lIse of a 
questionaire that was sent home to be completed and returned by 
the parents of the child. 
Procedtlre 
A data sheet was designed u.pon which the followi.ng information 
vIas recorded: 
1 2 3 1,' 4 5 
student "s # of children pos"ftion stanine score %-tile 
initials in family in family (Iowa Basics) score 
S"tanine scores were initially thougllt to be .. of importance, but 
..., ~-" 
were later dropped as percentile scores ·proyed to be more than 
adequate. 
Upon accumulation of all information, all student initials 
were eliminated from the data sheets to ensure confidentiality 
of experimentation. 
Columns two, three and five were then ranked for it was deter­
mined that a non-parametric correlation would be the appropriate 
test for this research situation. The Spearman Rank Correlation, 
a ..".non-pal·ametric test, \vas chosen because the sample could not 
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be determined to be normally distributed.
 
Hand' computations were checked by running an SPSS program
 
for the Spearman Rank Correlation :on a Univac 1100 Multi ­

Processing Computer~(see tables 1-8).
 
Re'sults 
A significant negative correlation was found in ~ll' cases~ 
The correlation found between family size and reading achieve­
.	 ment for the entire swmple was -.6182. 
The correlation found between birth order and reading achieve­
ment for the entire sample was -.7167. 
The corr-ela.tion fou.nd between family size and readillg achi.eve­
ment for the modified sample (n = 190) was -.6088. 
The correlation found between birth order a.nd reading achieve­
ment for the modifi.ed sample (n.= 190) was -.7079. 
No significant difference was found between the complete and the 
modified samples. 




It is obvious that a piiot study of this nature is 
limited. The sample was very small (N= 204, and N='190), as 
was the geogl~aphical area" represented by this sample. O·th·er 
possibly confou.nding TJari.ables in~lu.de the amount alld '~lariation 
of experience that every child brings to school with him, 
the child-rearing practices that were used by the child's 
parents, and the genetic background of the child. However, 
limited as the study may be, it is sufficient that the purpose 
was achieved. It is hoped that the information presented here 
will be used by parents and teachers in working toward a better 
understanding of children. 
Breland (1974) states that there are three traditional 
explanations for birth order effects. The first is physiologi­
cal, the second is economic, and the third is socia-psychological. 
It is in the third that Breland finds the most truth. The 
effects of birtll order and family size lIpan a child are import­
ant to the teaching of reading in that they influence the way 
a child thinks, and thus his behavior. 
One major implication that becomes evident from the research 
is that with a smaller age interval between siblings, the effects 
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of position would be less ifitense for the older child and 
more intense for the younger child. For example, a six-year­
old child with a five-year-old sibling would initially gain 
more from the situation in that he would have the experi.ence of 
being a leader as well as the experience of having taught 
another person things that he had already mastered. The 
younger child, on the other hand, would constantly be under 
the close supervision and leadership of the older child.~ The 
older child" would tend to take on most of the responsibility 
of decision-making, and in a sense deprive the younger child 
of some learning processes that he would have experienced 
in the absense of an older sibling so close in age. 
T~e opposite of this may also become evident. With a 
larger age interval between siblings~ the effect of position 
would be more intense for the older child than for the 
younger child. An eight-year-old child who has a younger 
sibling, age three, was an only child until he was five years 
old. Up until this time, the older child probably received 
a great deal of individual attention from his parents but 
didn't have the chance to be a leader or teacher to the 
younger child until much later. It Inay also be significant 
that the arrival of the younger sibling after many years 
of undivided attention may have had a profound psychological 
effect upon the child, making him insecure and confused at 
a very important time in his academic growth. The younger 
child would have the guidance of the older child without giving 
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up his decision-making experiences. Therefore, age interv~ls 
within a family may be equally as important as family size 
and birth position. 
Another possible contributin.g factor i.s the number of adul ts 
that are consistantly a part of the child's home life (Zajonc 
& Markus, 1975). This becomes more and more relevant with the 
increasing number of single parent families today. Logically, 
a single parent can only offer one-half the amount of attention 
and involvement with the child as can two parents. However, 
.- this may not always be true. One very diligent and lovil1g 
parent is better than two neglectful parents. 
In summary, the subject of birth order and family size, 
and their effects upon reading achievement is an open topic at 
this time. While there has been much research done on intelli­
gence and birth order correlates of 'family size, little work 
has been done toward researching- the effects of birth order 
and family size on specific areas of achievement. 
Readillg -teachers '. as well as other teachers and adul ts, 
would do well to take a birth order/ family size tally among the 
children that they work with. Even ~ ~ery:quick'and simple 
accounting of these characteristics can prove to be thought­
provoking when they are paired with }{nowleqge of the child's 
reading and general learning styles. This is particularly 
irnportant if a child is havtng problelns, ftlr a. child cannot 
be helped unless the problem is understood. Looking into the 
family background of a child with a critical eye may lead 
to new insights into tile child t s situation. 
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A more extensive evaluation of a child!s home environment 
and situation within his/her fami.ly would involve consideration 
of family size, birth position, age intervals between the children 
living within the home, and the number of adults present. 
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